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“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one
another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.”
John 13:34-35
“There is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is there male and female, for
you are all one in Christ Jesus” Galatians 3:28
St. John’s Family and Friends!
Consistory met on Tuesday May 16th and discussed, “How does one know they are welcome
at St. John’s?” We think we do a pretty good job with our friendliness. We’ve had lots of
visitors and lots of new members over the years. We say, “Wherever you are on life’s
journey, you are welcome here.” But . . . do we mean it? As a church we like to think that
we are not judgmental. But are we? Are you judgmental?
It is hard not to judge. It can be uncomfortable to see someone enter your ‘space’ who looks
differently than you do. God created people in a variety of colors, sizes, shapes, gender
preferences and more. Today more than ever it is a challenge to gain awareness and
understanding. Maybe you’ve been taught that some groups are better than other groups or
that some people simply are not to be tolerated. As Christians, we’re taught that we must
love one another. We are taught that through Jesus Christ there is no Jew nor Gentile, neither
slave nor free, male nor female. Instead we are all one, alike, loved, equal in Christ Jesus.
At the May consistory meeting we discussed that our Wedding Booklets needed updating.
Consistory affirmed their prior decision that we would treat all people alike who want to get
married or who wanted to participate in the life of the church. Our members and everyone
who comes through the doors to worship with us need to understand that they are accepted
and loved. Then the conversation continued.
In the United Church of Christ there is an “Open and Affirming” process that invites a church
to study how to welcome LGBTQ individuals, people of color, those with physical
limitations and more… It is a lengthy process and at the end a vote is taken about the church
becoming “Open and Affirming.” This process has been helpful for some churches but it
has also been divisive for others. The unanimous response from St. John’s UCC Consistory,
our leadership body, was “We already are an Open & Affirming church.”
Are we? Some of us feel we have come so far in our understanding/acceptance and yet
others feel confused. What does God really want for us? Can we move into the future as a
Christian Community without judging things we do not understand? Can we journey
together knowing we have a variety of opinions? The Consistory unanimously tells me that
the answer is yes! There will be agreements and disagreements and times we agree to
disagree. And all that is ok!
Open and Affirming? The St. John’s UCC, Fullerton Consistory, our leadership body,
unanimously said yes. St. John’s United Church of Christ, Fullerton an “Open and
Accepting” Church. Affirming? Accepting? Either concept works well with, “Wherever
you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here!” Wow!!! It seems God really is speaking
and we need to be listening!”
Looking forward to seeing YOU in church!

Thank You!

I would like to thank the amazing staff
and the beautiful people of St. John’s
UCC for all of the prayers, cards,
prayer shawl, hugs and continued
support for me and my family with
both the loss of my mother, Shirley
Colyn and also with my husband,
Michael’s recent hospital stay and
ongoing healing.

Dear Friends at St. John’s UCC,
Thank you for your prayers, get well wishes
and flowers during my recovery from heart
surgery.
Marian Kline

God continues to bless me with my
“church family” through the good
times and the bad and for that I am
forever grateful.

Dear Rev. Beckwith,
Thank you for the support members
of your congregation gave to our
Jubilee Breakfast Ministry to the
Homeless. Their assistance made it
possible to feed a large number of
people through the winter season of
2016-2017.
Thank you again for your support
and that of the congregation.
Sincerely,
Rev. Robert T. Stevens
Sr. Pastor
Zion’s United Church of Christ

Love,
Colleen Kulhamer

To Pastor Becky, Michelle and all the wonderful
women who attended the Women's Retreat,
It was a very spiritual time. Thank you to everyone for
helping me to come out of "My Comfort Zone". I met
a lot of new friends (I hope) and had a great time. The
many hugs and kisses were greatly appreciated.
Thank you to everyone for an awesome weekend. I will
be attending next year (God willing).
Thanks again,
Ruthann Hallman

Words cannot begin to describe the gratitude we feel for the many, many cards and letters
our son and we received during our family crisis. Your prayers and support for Joey
during this difficult time is overwhelming. Our St. John’s Church Family, Pastor Becky,
and our friends have been our rock. We are truly blessed by your caring and comforting
words and actions and by your never-ending prayers. Thank you.
~ Paul & Carol Raszler
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Our Church Family
Upcoming Baptisms
7-16 Zander George Rarich
7-16 Shepard James Rarich Lord

Our Graduates – Congratulations!
Abbey Weldner graduated from Kutztown University on May 12th with a Masters in Marriage and
Family Counseling.
Kayla Nailor will graduate from Whitehall High School in June. She is attending King’s College to
study Computer Engineering and will continue to play Field Hockey.

Andrea Doyle graduated from The University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine
on May 15th, 2017. She has accepted a position at Cummings Veterinary Hospital in Easton, Pa,
beginning June 5th. Andrea is the daughter of Andy and Judi Doyle and granddaughter of Robert
Bold.
Tyler Brown is graduating Magna Cum Laude from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, NY
on May 20th with dual degree BS in Computer & Systems Engineering and Computer Science.
Tyler will be staying in New York as he has accepted an offer with BAE Systems in Endicott,
NY into their Engineering Leadership Development Program. Tyler will also begin working
towards his Master’s degree from Cornell University.

In the News . . .
If you’re fortunate enough to receive a copy of Phoebe
Ministries’ publication entitled “The Messenger,” you will
find an article on one of our shut-in members, Ray Lane. The
article, along with a colored picture of Ray, features an
interesting story of Ray and Phoebe’s pharmacy courier and
volunteer Bruce Rodkey. You can also go to Phoebe’s website
at www.phoebe.org scroll down and click on publications
under News & Events, and download the Spring 2017 issue.
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Deaths:

Wedding

Earl Baylor died on April 20th. Earl is survived by his
wife Faye, three adult children and their families. We
celebrated his life on April 25th.

May 13th Alexandra “Lexi” Hiller and Philip Baer
were married. We wish them great happiness!

Ella Nottle died on April 30th at the age of 81. Ella was
the wife of Wayne and mother of two daughters and their
families. We celebrated Ella’s life on May 5th.

Upcoming Weddings
5-28 Andrea Kenney & Andrew Daniels

Eleanor Crothers was 92 when she passed on May 4th.
Eleanor is survived by a daughter and four sons and their
families. Her graveside service was held on May 25th.

6-17 Brittany Copenhaver & Troy Rothrock
7-1 Beth Newton and Dale Rodenbauch

Albert D’Argenio died May 19th and his service of
celebration was held on May 24th. Al is survived by his
two daughters Karen Stoisits and Terry Gallagher, a son,
Ronald and grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Confirmation –

May 28th we celebrated the Rite of Confirmation with eight individuals.

Jagger Bolton is the son of John and Amanda
Bolton. He is in 9th grade at Northern Lehigh
High School. Jagger is involved with Boy
Scouts, baseball, Patriot Club. At church he is
involved with volunteering, Confirmation, and
retreats.

Brandon Deutsch is the son of Stephanie and Brian
Deutsch. He is in 8th grade at Whitehall-Coplay
Middle School. Brandon participates in retreats,
Advent candle lighting, scripture reading, activities
with children, and bingo nights at church. Activities
Brandon is involved with in the community/school are
the first grade buddie program, Middle school soccer
team and Triboro soccer team.
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Kendra Fox is in 8th
grade at WhitehallCoplay Middle
School. She is the
daughter of Wendy
and Keith Fox. She
participates in Sr.
Youth Group at
church. One of
Kendra’s activities
includes softball.

Halie Holderman is the
daughter
of
Tiffany
Holderman and Steven
Schmidt. She is in 9th grade
in Whitehall/Coplay High
School. Halie acolytes and
helps in the nursery at
church. She is involved in
dance.

Eireann Hunsicker is the daughter
of Jenn and Eric Hunsicker. She is
in 8th grade at Whitehall Coplay
Middle School.
Eireann has
participated in Sunday school,
Youth Group, Liturgical Dance,
VBS volunteer, Sleep out for
Homeless, Fundraising, Mission
Trip, National Youth Event, Youth
Choir in past years, acolyte,
scripture reader and nursery helper.
She
is
involved
in
the
community/school with band,
handbells, Marching band and
Drama club.

Melissa Mendiolina is in 8th grade at
Whitehall-Coplay Middle School. She
is the daughter of Marina Newton and
Alberto Mendiolina. She participates in
Sr. Youth Group at church. Melissa’s
activities include Student Council and
Leo Club.

Nicholas Riedy is the son of
Kristen and Dan Riedy. Nick is in
8th grade at Whitehall-Coplay
Middle School. He participates in
Vacation Bible School, Dinner
theater and youth group at church.
His activities include Whitehall
High School Marching Band and
Catasauqua
Area
Showcase
Theater.

Chace Miller is the son of
Tara and Bill Roth. He is in
9th grade at Catasauqua
High School. Activities he
is involved with are football
and basketball.
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June Anniversaries

Sponsor Flowers and
Bulletins

June 2 – Cheryl & Robert Mill – 38 years
June 4 – Traci and Richard Hicks – 31 years

The following dates are available to sponsor
Altar Flowers: *June 25 *October 22
*December 10

June 5 – Carol & Glenn Buskirk - 52 years
June 7 – Shirley & Donald Downing -59 years
Nancy & John Bennett – 48 years
Bertha & Donald Smith – 62 years

Cost is $15.00 for each vase and $25.00 for a
piano arrangement.

June 11 – Donna & David Brown- 34 years

The following dates are available to sponsor
Bulletins: *June 4, 18 *August 27
*October 29 *December 31

June 12 – Bonnie & Craig Merkel, Sr. – 52 years
June 13 – Doris & Thomas Hunsicker – 53 years

Please call Sally Gibson at 610-264-1210 if
interested in any of the above dates. Cost is
$15.00 for bulletins.

June 14 – Terri & Eric Jackson
Ruthann & Gary Hallman- 48 years
June 15 – Candy & Alan Miller – 43 years
June 16 – Freda & Larry Albright – 54 years
Allison & Eric Schultz

Things I've Learned

June 19 – Linda & Keith Helfrich – 41 years
June 20 – Madeline & Terry Leibenguth – 58 years
Bonnie & Richard Berger
Judi & Andrew Doyle – 30 years
Tara & William Roth, Jr.

** I've learned…that life is like a roll of
toilet paper. The closer it gets to the end,
the faster it goes.

June 21 – Stacy & Ricky Dunbar

** I've learned…that the best classroom in
the world is at the feet of an elderly person.

June 22 – Karla and Mark Morawski
June 24 – Cathy and Randy Bachman – 28 years
Dawn & Philip Edmiston

** I've learned…that when you're in love, it
shows.

June 25 – Sheryn & Mark Chwastiak

** I've learned…that just one person saying
to me, "You've made my day!" makes my
day.

June 29 – Bonnie & Brian Strauss
June 30 – Sharon & George Romberger – 38 years

** I've learned…that having a child fall
asleep in your arms is one of the most
peaceful feelings in the world.
~ Author unknown
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Summer Services Begin:
Starting May 28th we will have one service at 9:30 a.m. throughout the summer months. Each week
we will continue with the popular Social Time to follow our services. This gives us the opportunity
to get to know individuals and families from services we do not typically attend. There is always lots
of great food and fun times in Fox Hall each week throughout the summer. Let us continue to build
each other up and the church, getting to know one another!
Here is the June Worship Schedule:
6-4 9:30AM
Acts 2:1-21 PENTECOST! CELEBRATE COMMUNITY!
Everyone Wear Red! Firefighters join us in worship!
6-11 9:30AM
Call Stories - Women Retreaters Lead Worship
6-18 9:30AM
Genesis 18:1-15 Father’s Day!
6-25 9:30AM
VBS Sunday – Psalm 34:14b
“Do Good! Seek Peace and Go After It!”
JULY
7-2
9:30AM
7-9
9:30AM
7-16 9:30AM
7-23
7-30

9:30AM
9:30AM

Holy Communion – Psalms
Job – “The Entire Book”
Rev. Tom Ott preaching (Son of St. John’s member, Mary Jane Ott ),
Two Baptisms
Jerusalem Singers: Psalm 150
Rev. Alan Miller, PNEC Minister Preaching

June 29th Worship Service - 7:00PM
“And Now For Something Completely Different”
In church, S.S. usually stands for “Sunday School”. But in this case, S.S.
will stand for “Silly Skits”. The June 29th 7:00PM worship service will be
a series of silly skits about how God’s Spirit can work in our lives. The
God’s House Band will bring some rockin’ Christian tunes. Join us for
some fun!
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Prayers For Michelle Funk
On June 5th Michelle Funk, our Assistant Pastor, (along with our
Sr. Pastor) will meet with the Penn Northeast Conference Licensing
and Commissioned Minister Committee. Michelle has completed
her course work and papers and is now ready to be licensed for ministry.
When Michelle passes through this committee’s review on June 5th she will then look to be
approved by the Penn Northeast Conference Board of Directors on June 8th. Michelle will then
be licensed to serve at St. John’s UCC, Fullerton.
Several have asked what the difference is between licensed ministry and ordained ministry. To
become an ordained minister, you need a bachelor degree and a master’s of divinity degree.
Once one has completed degrees and is approved through denominational requirements, and
once one has a Call, the individual can be ordained. There is a service of ordination with laying
on of hands. The ordained pastor is then able to celebrate the sacraments and rites of the church
in a variety of places and settings. Once ordained, you are ordained for the rest of your life.
Licensed ministry is a form of lay ministry. An individual who feels called by God, but for one
reason or another does not have the educational degrees, can answer God’s Call and become
licensed. There is considerable course work and learnings that take place. Once all the work is
completed approval for licensing can be given. A Licensed minister is licensed to a setting:
local church, chaplaincy, etc. The Association/Conference, in consultation with the local church
requesting a person’s licensure, determines the specific duties and length of time for which the
licensed is granted. A license is not transferable to another ministry setting or Association.
Often a church will Call a licensed minister when an ordained minister is not available or
affordable.
Once licensed, Michelle would be able to perform sacraments and rites in the St. John’s
community. This is an exciting time in Michelle’s life and in the life of St. John’s!

Sign up to Host a Sunday
Summer Fellowship Hour
Fellowship Hour will be held in Fox Hall starting June 11th after the
9:30AM service. Use your imagination, baking skills and have fun
hosting a Sunday, Paper products are supplied. There is a poster in the
church parlor to sign up for a date. Any questions ~ please contact
Cheryl Weaver – 610-443-0161
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Alan Miller, PNEC Conference Minister Retiring
After 15 years of serving PNEC as the Conference
Minister Rev. Alan Miller is retiring.
Everyone is invited to a banquet in honor of
Rev. Miller. It will be held on Sunday, July 23rd
at Northampton Memorial Community Center,
1601 Laubach Avenue, Northampton, PA.

4:00PM – Gathering & Fellowship
5:00PM - Dinner
Cost is $25.00 per person for the banquet
If you are interested in going to this event, please contact Susan Kuder or Pastor Becky by
June 25th. Susan will be keeping a list of those who would like to attend so we can
reserve tables for St. John’s UCC congregation. Please make check payable to St. John’s
UCC, Fullerton. Place check in offering plate or Susan’s mailbox with a notation on the
check “July 23rd banquet”. Payment deadline is June 25th.
You can also email Susan at stjohnsucc.secretary@rcn.com to let her know you would like
to attend.
Any questions please call the church office 610-264-8421.

Save the Date – June 4th
Pentecost and St. John’s Celebrates Community!!
This year we will be honoring our local firefighters!
Besides the usual entertainment and food this year we will have a dunk tank with
some surprise “victims”, and the fire companies will be bringing their
equipment and other educational items including their “smoke house” to help inform
and educate all of us. We are hoping this event will be our best yet, but we need your support.
Please tell your friends and family and plan to come join us for this fun event!
Any questions? Contact Chairperson - Lori Silfies 610-653-4676

Red Alert! Everyone needs to wear red on June 4th as we remember Pentecost and
celebrate the firefighters in our community.
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Craft Items are

Bake Sale Pickup

available for sale all year

Here’s a reminder to everyone who ordered
sticky buns and apple strudel from The
Bakery Nook. Pickup time is Friday,
June 2, in Room 201 (just off the lounge),
from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. or on Sunday,
June 4, after worship. Cost is $10 each
and checks should be made payable to St.
John’s. For those of you that didn’t place an
order, we may have extras for you to
purchase. There will be no bake sales over
the summer—look for us again back in the
fall.

long!
We have a large supply of kitchen and
household furnishings (T-towels, dishcloths,
table runners, cork hot plates, etc.); baby
items (bibs, boo boo bunnies, burping cloths,
sweaters, etc.); along with our 10-bean soup
mix and Women’s Group cookbooks. There
are many knitted, crocheted, and counted
cross stich items, American Girl doll
sweaters, and handcrafted items. If you need
anything at any time, you can contact Carol
Raszler at 610-393-7572 or email her at
craszler@aol.com

Vacation Bible School
Calling all VBS Superhero volunteers!
Saturday, June 17th at 10:00am we will be doing the last minute
decorating for Vacation Bible School Hero Central. Looking
forward to an awesome week of Vacation Bible School.
If you have any questions, please contact Sharon Czekner at 610-264-0887.
A VBS registration form is in this newsletter for your use.
You can also register online at http://2017.cokesburyvbs.com/Stjohnsuccfullerton or
go on our website at www.stjohnsuccfullerton.org and click on forms

Purse Bingo – Friday, June 2nd –
(6:00PM Doors open ** 7:00PM – Bingo begins)
Ticket cost - $20.00
Call the church office or see Jill Williams or
Barb Thomas to purchase your bingo tickets.
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The Men’s Breakfast

IronPigs – Another

Group

Opportunity!

The Men`s group of St. John’s continues to
meet the second Saturday of the month at the
City View Diner at 8:30am. We would be
pleased to have you join us.

Mark your calendar for Monday, August 7, at
7:05 p.m. to see the IronPigs vs. the Norfolk
Tides (affiliated with the Baltimore Orioles)
baseball game. St. John’s will have a block of
100 tickets where we can all sit together and
watch the game, have refreshments, purchase
merchandise, and have fun and fellowship. The
cost of $11 includes a ticket to the game
(section 105), $2 refreshment or food voucher,
raffle ticket, and handling fee to St. John’s.

Our next meeting date is June 10th at 8:30am.

Game day also includes Dollar Dog Night
with $1 hotdogs all night long. Deadline
for reservations is Sunday, June 11,
and payment must be made in advance. Checks
are to be made payable to St. John’s UCC,
Fullerton. See Carol Raszler to make
your reservation and payment or
for further information you can reach her at
610-393-7572 or email at craszler@aol.com.

Friendship Bible Class
The Class celebrated their time together as
a Sunday School class by attending a
luncheon after worship on Sunday, May 7.
There were 22 individuals who had a
wonderful family-style meal at the Deitsch
Eck Restaurant in Lenhartsville. The
Friendship Bible Class has also scheduled
a class picnic on Saturday, July 29, at Bill
Fink’s campsite. Details and directions will
either be given or mailed out to class
members sometime in early July.

As of May 7, we’ve already sold over a quarter
of the tickets. So hurry up and don’t delay.
You won’t want to miss out on this awesome
fun and family night!
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Women Retreat Update “Called By God”
What a weekend! What a God! Thirty-four ladies set out to discuss how we
are each called by God, and to look at stories of how others have been called
by God and it was good! Bible Study, Pajama Dance party, large and small
group discussions, a late night campfire, special worship times and, an opportunity to bond
with each other and spend time with God. It was good…And the ladies want to share some of
their learnings by leading worship on June 11th. Called By God! Come to worship and hear
more!

Pictorial Directory Update
The Pictorial Committee has met 16 times since July of 2016 in order
to bring you the new St. John’s Pictorial Directory. Pictures of our
members were taken back in October. The committee has been
working diligently, gathering pictures for the activity and staff pages,
and compiling the roster.
The first proof from Lifetouch studios was finally received in
March 2017. It had to be sent back to the company due to
various omissions on the church roster and corrections to the
activity pages. The second proof arrived near the end of April.
While most of the corrections were made, we had to request a
third proof for items that were not corrected and for an update
to the roster itself. It is our hope that when the third proof is
received shortly, we will be able to give Lifetouch the go ahead
to print.
If that is the case, the Pictorial Directories should arrive near the
end of June or beginning of July and ready for distribution. An
insert will be included in each directory for any new members, any
deaths that occurred, and any address, phone or email changes. For
those of you that did not have your pictures taken and would like
to receive a directory, you can purchase a directory for $10. Thank
you for your patience—we know you will love your new directory and
finally get to put names to people’s faces! Pictorial Committee:
Marion DeMilio (Chairperson), Tracey Glass, Susan Kuder, Emilie
Moyer, and Carol Raszler.
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St. John’s UCC Softball Team
Softball season has returned!! Please come out and cheer on St. John’s. All games
are either played at Independence Park or Kolapecha Park. Bring the kids as there
are playgrounds at both fields. Games start at 6 PM on Sundays.
Here is the schedule:
6/4Cra
- @Independence Park – vs. Faith Lutheran
6/11 - @Kolapecha Park – vs. St. Elizabeth
6/18 - @Kolapecha Park – vs. First Presbyterian
6/25 – Bye
7/2 – No Game – Holiday Weekend
7/9 - @ Kolapecha Park – vs. Hope Lutheran
7/16 - @ Kolapecha Park – vs. Faith Lutheran
7/23 - @ Independence Park – vs. St. Elizabeth
7/30 - @ Independence Park - vs. First Presbyterian
8/6 – Bye
8/13 – @ Independence Park – Hope Lutheran
8/19 – Tournament (rain date – 8/20)

Vendor Fair & Craft Show
Our Vendor Fair and Craft show is coming! October 21st! If you
are interested in a table for this event, please contact Kenda Catalini,
484-358-7453 or kpcatalini@aol.com

Miller-Keystone
Blood Center
Here is the code for
St. John’s UCC, Fullerton.
Our Code – 0872

Newsletter deadline
The articles for the July newsletter are
due on June 11th. We will collate the
newsletter on June 20th at 9:00AM.
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Called to Grow: Launching the Dream
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Christian Education and Youth

Youth Group Crossover Worship & Celebration
We had a great time celebrating new steps in some of our children & teen faith journeys!

Teacher Appreciation Day!
We had a wonderful time celebrating our faith formation teachers that bless us each week! Thank you for
helping our congregation grow in their faith.

Youth Group Hoagie Sale
to support the Summer Mission Trip!
Saturday, June 10th pick up 12pm - 1pm! Order your hoagies in the parlor area!
Thank you for your support!

Youth Group
Mini Youth Group and Jr Youth Group are finished
with their regular meetings for this year.
Continue to check your email & newsletter
over the summer for extra activities!

Volunteers needed!
We are seeking volunteers for our children &
youth ministries! If you are feeling a desire to work
with our children and/or youth, and to be a part of
something greater than yourself, please speak with Pastor Michelle!

Missions Moment!
Bethany Children’s Home – “Birthday Fund”:
The mission of Bethany Children’s Home, which began in 1863, is
to continue a Christian ministry to serve children and families
within its care. Bethany Children’s Home is situated on a 385 acre,
tree-lined scenic campus in the heart of Womelsdorf, Pa. In its unique and
specialized programs, youth have access to a variety of therapeutic,
spiritual, and cultural services in addition to recreational activities. Bethany strives to provide a safe place
of nurture, protection, and supportive care to aid their residents in their self-understanding, growth, and
healing toward a bright and healthy future. The children reside on campus in one of their historic cottages
with a family comprised of house parents and support staff.
The Missions Committee has designated that its Mission Outreach for June is to support Bethany
through its Birthday Fund. At Bethany they make sure that all the youth celebrate their birthday with
cake, balloons, and a few gifts. For many of the children, a birthday party at Bethany is the first they have
ever had. A special offering envelope is included with this newsletter. Please make all checks payable
to St. John’s and write Bethany Birthday Fund in the memo section. Help put a smile on a child’s face by
making a contribution to the Bethany Children’s Home Birthday Fund.

Turning Point of Lehigh Valley:
Turning Point’s Mission: “To eliminate domestic violence within the Lehigh Valley through
empowerment, education, and engagement.”
Turning Point recently experienced a fire at their Safe House, and St. John’s responded to the call.
Fortunately, no one was injured, but restoration needs to be done in the affected areas and the fire
emphasized the need for certain improvements like the addition of a full-house generator and an upgrade to
the HVAC system. When many of us think of the word “Home,” we think of being relaxed, safe, and
comfortable. At Turning Point their Safe House is not just a secure building; it is home to nearly 250 adults
and children each year. The Turning Point staff welcomes each person at a time of deep turmoil and fear.
It also offers individuals and group counseling; health and wellness sessions; referrals to other needed
resources in the community; and financial management education.

Thank you to everyone who supported Turning Point’s recent urgent appeal for funding in
order to restore their Safe House and provide a safe haven for their clients. To date we
received a total of $637.
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Strengthen the Church—
Church—Invest in the Vision:
We continue to receive contributions for Strengthen the Church (STC)—our Mission
Outreach for the month of May. STC is a special mission offering to reimagine and build the
future of the United Church of Christ. It largely supports youth ministries and full-time leaders for
new churches in parts of the country where the UCC voice has not been heard. As God calls our
congregations to be the church in new ways, your generosity will help to plant new churches,
awaken new ideas in existing churches, and develop the spiritual life in our youth and young adults.

Whitehall Food Pantry:
For the month of June donations are needed for the following: pancake mix, pancake syrup, pasta
or rice dishes, and spaghetti sauce. A shopping cart can be found in the coatroom off the
sanctuary where you can place your donations. Monetary contributions as well as any other nonperishable food items can be made at any time throughout the year.

How did St. John’s Family do?
Outreach

April

Year-To-Date

Our Church’s Wider Mission

$1340.00

$5219.00

One Great Hour of Sharing

$

75.00

$ 932.00

Strengthen the Church

$

75.00

$

Turning Point

$ 637.00

75.00

$ 637.00

Thank you for your support!
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Spring is here! Nature is coming alive again with everything in bloom. The beautiful colors of new growth seem
to infuse our souls with a rebirth of joy and energy. Many of us look forward to picnics, camping and vacations
this time of year. There is so much fun to be had in sunny, warm weather! Along with all these pleasures though,
there are some things in nature that we have to be a little wary of - one of which is TICKS!
There are different types of ticks throughout the US. Most prevalent in our area are dog ticks and deer ticks. Both
can carry diseases, but the deer tick is more dangerous as far as diseases are concerned. Because we have been
experiencing warmer winters the last couple of years, ticks have not died off during the winter and have become
much more prevalent. Deer ticks are about the size of a poppyseed initially, so they are hard to detect many times.
Ticks don’t jump, fly, or drop from trees onto your head and back. If you find one attached there, it most likely
latched onto your foot or leg and crawled up your body. Some ticks bite right away and others will crawl to your
head, neck or ear area where the skin is thinner and hosts have more trouble grooming. Only deer ticks transmit
Lyme’s disease. Other tick-related diseases that can be transmitted by a tick bite include Babesia protozoa,
Anaplasma, Ehrlichia, and other rickettsia, encephalitis-causing viruses and possibly Bartonella bacteria.
For most tick-borne diseases, you have at least 24 hours to find and remove a feeding tick before it transmits an
infection. The best way to remove a tick is with a pointy tweezer as far down on the skin as you can get and gently
pull the tick out. Wash the area with soap and water or wipe well with alcohol. Put the tick in alcohol and tape it
inside a plastic bag. It is helpful to be able to identify the type of tick that bit you when you go to the doctor.
Antibiotic treatment will usually be prescribed in the event you have been bitten by a diseased tick.
Tick bites can be prevented by reducing tick abundance in your yard where you spend a lot of time. Wear tickrepellent clothing everyday or spray your clothing with appropriate insecticides. Treat your pets with tick repellents
each month. Get in the habit of showering after being outdoors and doing a body scan to look for ticks. Wear long
pants. Tuck your pants into your socks when hiking. Avoid tall, grassy and bushy terrain - this is where ticks hang
out and wait for a host to pass by.
There is no need to panic. Not every tick is disease-ridden. Enjoy the great outdoors! Just be aware.

Hospital Admission Policies
Hospital Code for
our church
473

When being admitted to an area hospital please inform them
your church code is 473. Please have a member of your
family also call and let us know you have been hospitalized.
Susan, our Office Administrator calls the hospitals daily but
sometimes is not told of a member’s admittance. We want
to visit and pray for all of our members. Help us to know
when you need us! Call the church and pastor.
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Free Food & Drinks
“Tootsee the Clown”
Music by The Deadliners
Kid’s Area

2017

Fire Trucks
Smoke House
Chinese Auction
50/50 Raffle

Sunday, June 4th
9:30AM – 2:00PM
Honoring Whitehall Firefighters!!
We will have a dunking booth and Whitehall Mayor Ed Hozza and Jay Gilbert,
Funeral Director of Gilbert Funeral Home graciously volunteered to get soaked!!!
You don’t want to miss it!

All proceeds collected will be donated to Whitehall Firefighters!
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June Worship Schedule - 9:30AM
June 4th

Pentecost Sunday

Hymns: * Spirit, Spirit of Gentleness

Holy Spirit, Ever Dwelling

Every Time I Feel the Spirit

Elders: Kim Hillegass, Bob Dougherty
Ushers: Bill Meckes, Sharon Czekner, Bob Czekner, Ginny Brokenshire, Mary Jane Ott,
Nancy Dougherty, Ted Hess, Wendy Fox
Scripture Reader: Craig Hanzl

June 11th

Acolyte: Maci Pollitt

STARs Tech: Don Schneck

Trinity Sunday

Ushers: Women Retreaters
Acolyte: Michael Leibensperger

June 18th

STARs Tech: Joe Trippett

2nd Sunday After Pentecost

Ushers: Ron Glass, Sandy Glass, Andrew Doyle, Judi Doyle
Scripture Reader: Nicole Perez
Acolyte: Nevaeh Harris

June 25th

STARs Tech: Susan Rarich

3rd Sunday After Pentecost

Ushers: Charlie Apple, Linda Apple, Cheryl Weaver, Gary Weaver
Scripture Reader: Bonnie Strauss
Acolyte: Brianna Kuhns

STARs Tech: DonnaLee Yeatts

Altar Guild: Doris Smith and Kim Hillegass
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Consistory

Staff
Rev. Dr. Becky J. Beckwith,
Senior Pastor
stjohnsucc.pastor@rcn.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mrs. Gail Hanzl
Director of Music
stjohnsucc.music@rcn.com
Mrs. Emilie Moyer, Pianist
Mrs. Susan Kuder
Office Administrator
stjohnsucc.secretary@rcn.com
Mrs. Michelle Funk,
Assistant Pastor
stjohnsucc.youth@rcn.com
Rev. David Quinn,
Interim Visitation Pastor
pedalinpastor@gmail.com
Mrs. Susan Weldner, Treasurer
sbweldner@gmail.com
Mr. and Mrs. Tom & Emilie Moyer,
Financial Secretaries
thomasmoyer@rcn.com
Mr. Donald Schneck, I.T. Tech
eedon@ptd.net
Mr. Gary Weaver,
Coordinating Custodian
gary.weaver53@aol.com
Mr. Dan Riedy – Custodian

Ginny Brokenshire
Kenda Catalini
Sharon Czekner
Bob Dougherty
Wendy Fox
Mike Gravely
Gail Green
Ted Hess, Consistory Vice-President
Kim Hillegass
William Meckes
Austin Musselman, Youth Deacon
Paul Raszler
Amanda Shaw, Consistory President

Committees
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Mr. Robert Czekner – Sexton
o

Altar Guild – Kim Hillegass & Nancy Dougherty
Altar Flowers – Sally Gibson – 610-264-1210
Bowling – Donald Schneck – 610-216-2707
Church Usage – Donna Brown – 610-797-0246
Community Celebrates – Lori Silfies – 610-261-4632
Crafters Group – Ruthann Hallman 610-434-0314
& Carol Raszler – 610-965-4299
Evangelism – Cheryl Weaver - 610-443-0161
Fun Committee – Tracey Glass & Tom Moyer
(Tracey – 610-432-4997)
Fundraising
Healthcare – Ginny Brokenshire – 610-439-0443
Interior – Beth Erney & Stacy Dunbar – (Beth – 610-820-5962)
Mission –Robert Dougherty
Prayer Chain – Mary Jane Ott – 610-434-9732
Property – Paul Geissinger, Jr. – 610-435-0668
STARs – Susan Rarich - 610-737-9843
Visitation – Linda Apple – 610-928-7193 or 610-762-0128
Women’s Group – Colleen Kulhamer –
610-264-2499
clkulhamer@aol.com
Worship & Music –Sharon Foellner - 610-767-1686

Mrs. Michelle Gutekunst –
EZ Worship Tech

Office Hours
Monday – Friday
8:30AM – 4:00PM
610-264-8421

St. John’s UCC, Fullerton Website
www.stjohnsuccfullerton.org

Worship Services at 8:15am and 10:45am
Faith Formation classes – 9:30am
May 28th – Begins one service at 9:30AM
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